EXTRA TICKET AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

2020 UNIVERSITY WORLD CUP CHEERLEADING CHAMPIONSHIP

*ONLY available online at cheerunion.org/championships/university

**Note: Transportation is NOT included with purchase of these tickets!**

Extra tickets may **ONLY** be ordered on cheerunion.org/championships/university.

Tickets can be picked up in Orlando Wednesday, January 15 through Friday, January 17, 2020. Instructions on where to pick these tickets up will be sent to you at a later date.

WALT DISNEY WORLD® TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

THREE DAY PARK HOPPER® - $350 each/ $365 if purchased in Orlando

(Championship Transportation is not included) Includes Three Days admission to ESPN Wide World of Sports®.

All Walt Disney World® Theme Park Tickets are valid January 15-23, 2020.

FOUR DAY PARK HOPPER® - $425 each/ $440 if purchased in Orlando

(Championship Transportation is not included) Includes Three Days admission to ESPN Wide World of Sports®.

All Walt Disney World® Theme Park Tickets are valid January 15-23, 2020.

FIVE DAY PARK HOPPER® - $440 each/ $455 if purchased in Orlando

(Championship Transportation is not included) Includes Three Days admission to ESPN Wide World of Sports®.

All Walt Disney World® Theme Park Tickets are valid January 15-23, 2020.

COUNTER SERVICE MEAL VOUCHERS - $17.00 each/ not sold in Orlando

(One entree and beverage per voucher - at designated Theme Park dining locations. Lunch or Dinner Only. Does not include dessert.)

SUNDAY EVENING PRIVATE CELEBRATION PARTY AT MAGIC KINGDOM® PARK - $45

Includes a DJ at Rocket Tower Stage in Tomorrowland, Space Mountain, Astro Orbiter, Tomorrowland Speedway, Buzz Lightyear’s Space Ranger Spin, Seven Dwarf’s Mine Train and Mad Tea Party. (Subject to change) (Transportation is not included)

**Disney transportation will not be available. Refunds will not be given for Celebration wristbands.**

No extra ticket orders will be accepted after January 7, 2020. Tickets may be purchased in Orlando at the Shop located at Celebrity Hall at Disney’s All Star Resorts, while supplies last.

**ORDERS NOT PAID IN FULL WILL NOT BE PROCESSED!**

Tickets are valid from January 15-23, 2020